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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS – 

 
PLEASE attend the forthcoming Sunday &/or Saturday guidance sessions at the 

SAINSBURYS CAR PARK as listed in ‘What’s On’. 
 

If this causes any difficulty, please contact Bob Stone on 01246 568894 so that 
other arrangements can be made. New joiners are welcome to come along at 

anytime during the morning for a free assessment drive, or you can phone Ray to 
arrange a drive at any suitable time. 

It is a fundamental part of your on-going training that you attend at least one, if 
not both of the guidance sessions each month. So please try to attend. 

 
WE THANK THE MANAGEMENT OF SAINSBURY’S SUPERMARKET FOR 

ALLOWING US TO USE THEIR CAR PARK FOR OUR GUIDANCE SESSIONS 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Front cover photographs taken at November Social Night . 
 
During the evening Certificates were presented to three young drivers, all 

recent passes.  It is good to see some young members taking an interest in 

the IAM. 

L -  R:   John Watson, Bob Stone, Brian Gratton, Ray Parker, Leon England 

Bob was the Observer for John and Brian, and Ray was Observer for Leon. 

 

SELF DRIVE HIRE 

SERPENT MOTORS 
 

SMALL CARS … FAMILY CARS … MINI BUSES … VANS 

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

10% DISCOUNT TO IAM MEMBERS 

01246 279920 
OLD ROAD, BRAMPTON, 

CHESTERFIELD S40 2QZ 
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Merry Christmas....and more                                   From the President  
 
May I wish all members and friends of the Chesterfield IAM a really Happy 
Christmas and above all....a safe one.  As is my custom, this greeting is in 
lieu of individual cards , and not because I am a ”Scrooge” type person ... the 
money saved will be donated to two charities,  Ashgate Hospice and Smile 
Train. Every little helps. 
 
There have been more on-going reports in the Press concerning motorists 
unhappy with not having a spare wheel available for emergencies and having 
to fork out hundreds of pounds for new tyres once having used the repair 
foam. Low profile wide tyres may be favourable for grip and handling, but 
come at quite a cost – a pair of Pirelli tyres for my car is over £370!!! 
This week comes a report that two out of three experienced motorists would 
fail the present theory test according to a new study just published, 
frightening. 
 
Many years ago, when students moved into the Sixth Form, it was tradition to 
throw away your school cap – perhaps this is what happens to the Highway 
Code on passing the L test. How many “ordinary “ motorists purchase the 
most up to date Highway Code regularly, I wonder. Talking to various groups 
over the years, reinforces the idea of not keeping up with the latest rules and 
regulations and it always amazes me that very many motorists do not know 
the various speed limits allowed on our roads. 
 
At last the government is seriously looking into the price of fuel – we all know 
how quick the petrol companies are to raise prices at the merest hint of 
trouble in the world market, but not so keen to lower them when demand 
falls. Since June this year oil has fallen by $27 a barrel, but the average 
pump price only 6.75pence per litre. 
 
Still, when you look at motoring in a philosophical way, having a “comfy” box 
parked outside your home ready to take you and 3 or 4 others almost 
anywhere you fancy, and one litre of fuel, costing approx £1.20 will take you 
about 10 miles – it’s not really so bad is it? Any comments? 
 
More next month,                                     stay safe and happy       Mike. 
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As this is the final Newsletter for 2014, I'd like to take this opportunity to thank 
all of our volunteers for their work in advancing Road Safety. From 
Committee members, to Observers, to the casual members who help out 
when we attend shows, it is appreciated and we are making a difference.   
 
Now, a little on driving licenses, do you know what's happening on the 1st 
January? The paper counterpart to your driving license is being phased out! 
No need for a scraggly piece of paper to accompany your card.   You don't 
need to do anything, just keep hold of it if you want to for sentimental value, 
and once you renew your photo / address / etc then you will only receive a 
card back.  
 
If you have an older paper style paper license prior to 1998 then you need to 
keep yours until you renew or change something and you'll be issued with a 
card.   Also, the prices are coming down! (Not something you'll hear 
regularly!) For example for drivers who renew their license after 10 years will 
see the price drop from £20 to £14.  
 
To finish, just a small reminder about the Christmas Social on 18 December, 
hope to see you all there.                            
        Dom Booth, Chairman 

 
 
I would like to thank everyone who has submitted articles for the Newsletter in 
2014.   It makes life a little easier if I don’t have to think about how to fill in the 
odd page or two with things that may not be quite so relevant to Chesterfield 
IAM! 
 
The deadline for the January 2015 Newsletter will be midnight on  
December 29

th
 . 

 
Wishing everyone a very Happy and Peaceful Christmas and good fortune and 
health in 2015.                                                                  Yvonne Stone, Editor 
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NOTICE OF GROUP ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2015 
 
Notice is hereby given (Under Rule 2.2.1 section 4.12) by order of the 
Group Committee that the 39th Annual General Meeting of the 
Chesterfield Group of Advanced Motorists is to be held at St Thomas’s 
Centre, Chatsworth Road, Brampton on Thursday 22nd January 2015. 
 
The AGM is to enable the trustees of the Group (Charity number 1017471) to 
present for approval the Annual Report and Accounts for the year 2014, and 
for election of the 2015 Committee. 
 
All members and friends are invited to attend but only fully paid up members 
of the IAM and Group will be eligible for election at to vote. 
 
Election of 2015 Committee: 

 
In accordance with our past practice, all committee members will be retiring 
and therefore all posts are open for nomination.  
 

Committee Posts to be elected are : 

 

Chair / Vice Chair / Secretary / Treasurer / Membership Secretary / 
Social Secretary / Guidance Officer / Observer Training Officer / 
Public Relations Officer / Webmaster plus a number of additional 
committee members without specific portfolio. 

Should you be interested in standing for any post the Secretary holds outline 
Job Descriptions for all posts, please contact him for a copy. 
 
Nomination forms are available from the Secretary. Please submit 
nominations to the Secretary before the start of the meeting.  
 
Secretary, Bob Stone, 5 Clifford Close, Chesterfield S40 3PP.   
01246-568894 or 0770-447-1083 robjstone@aol.com 
 

mailto:robjstone@aol.com
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There will be a vacancy on the 2015 Committee for a Guidance 
Officer and Social Secretary (e-mail Chris Lake for details). 
 
Job Descriptions for any post are available from Bob Stone. 
Nomination forms are also available from Bob.  
 
Please consider volunteering to act in any vacant position on the 
Committee at the AGM, because without a full quota of committee 
members, the group will suffer to keep things running smoothly. 
 

 
 

Puncture Repair Kits 

 

In response to Mikes article in the November Challenge regarding the use of 

puncture repair kits which seem to be becoming more prevalent in modern cars. 

 

I would agree with Mike that the advice from most car manufacturers is that once 

the sealant has been inserted into the tyre the tire cannot be repaired. 

 

However, there is at least one car manufacturer who does not take this approach. 

The advice in my Honda owner’s manual is to not go any faster than 50mph and 

to take the tyre to a Honda dealer as soon as possible where the sealant will be 

removed from the tyre and a repair carried out if possible. Quite refreshing to 

find a manufacturer who doesn’t appear to be after your money all the time. 

 

Another point regarding Honda dealers and tyres is that they are very competitive 

on price and there is usually very little difference in price between the Honda 

dealer and the High Street tyre fitters. 

 

Jeff 
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Intelligent or Yeti? 

I found this when reading the Skoda Yeti Owner's Manual,  and just had to 
share it with you.  This is a list of things not to do whilst driving. 

Quote " The following list contains instructions which if not observed,  may 
cause serious injury or death.   This list is not complete,  however we would 
like you to familiarise yourself with this subject.  

Do not stand up. 
Do not stand on the seats. 
Do not kneel on the seats. 
Do not tilt the seat backrest too far back. 
Do not lean against the dash panel. 
Do not lie on the rear seats. 
Do not sit only on the front part of the seat. 
Do not sit facing to the side. 
Do not lean out of the window. 
Do not put your feet out of the window. 
Do not put your feet on the dash panel. 
Do not put your feet on the seat cushion. 
Do not allow anyone to travel in the footwell. 
Do not drive without fastening your seat belt.  
Do not delay in the luggage compartment." 

End of quote 

What about, 
Do not eat and drink whilst driving, and do not use your mobile phone? 

Would anyone with a modicum  of intelligence consider, standing up, lying on 
the rear seats, travelling in the footwell, or putting their feet out of the 
window?  

As I said intelligent or Yeti?                                                    Jan Creswell 
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November Social Night –  
 

                      Derbyshire, Leicestershire & Rutland Air Ambulance 
 

 
 
David Brocklehurst provided us with ab interesting evening, giving us a talk 
and photo presentation about the Air Ambulance.   David became involved as 
a volunteer after needing their services following a fall in the Peak District a 
couple of years ago.   Thankfully, he made a good recovery but it may have 
been a different story if he hadn’t had such prompt attention. 
 
David is mostly involved in giving regular talks about the service, dealing with 
donations etc.  There are some paid members of staff,  and of course many 
volunteers who give their time freely to help with the running of the operation.  
He told us about the huge amount of life saving equipment which the 
helicopters carry. The helicopters are leased from a company as obviously it 
would be too expensive to buy them.  They also operate the Children’s Air 
Ambulance and this service can be critical in getting very young (sometimes 
day old) babies to the right hospital to receive the proper care for their 
condition.   
 
A disappointing statistic is that only 4% of people who have needed the use 
of the air ambulance actually say “Thank you”.   
 
The service prefers to remain a Charity rather than opting for Government 
funding, the reason being that if a Government  decided to cut certain 
services as a cost-saving exercise, then it could be that air ambulance 
services would suffer. 
 
A reasonably well supported night and we raised some funds for the service. 

Photo courtesy of DLRAA website. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCsQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dlraa.co.uk%2F&ei=HipyVLmpENXsaMWggsAC&usg=AFQjCNGkXU4R2MA2ArgYqOBwMYlm0HEyVw&bvm=bv.80185997,d.cGE
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How to respond to a road accident – Article submitted by former member Paul Smith 
  

Would you know what to do if you saw a road accident? Many people would 
carry on past a collision as they would be scared that they wouldn’t know what to 
do. If more of us knew what to do we could help the victims. It is especially 
scary if there is a big pile up.  How do we know that out of all the cars that pass 
by at least one of those people will call 999? 
  
According to a survey, a number of people were questioned on if they would help 
out at a collision zone. Half agreed they would stop to help out, and they also 
agreed training that would be essential for these kinds of emergencies. Studies 
reveal that just under half of those questioned said they had helped out at some 
point or other. Sadly, however, few knew how to help out an injured person. 
  
If we decide to stop there are a few considerations. We need to park the car 
safely first and survey the situation so that we don’t put ourselves at risk.  This is 
the first rule of first aid that before approaching a casualty you check that the 
surrounding area doesn’t hold any danger for yourself. Look out for downed 
power lines and any spilt petrol or other flammable liquids. 
  
Make sure you ring the police so that they can get help in managing the traffic as 
soon as possible.   Don’t worry if you don’t know what to say or ask, the police 
will guide you through the call.  If you are on a motorway look out for the markers 
nearby that will let the emergency services know exactly where the location of 
the accident is. Also, use the motorway phones (if they are nearby) rather than 
your mobile as this will provide the exact location to emergency services. 
  
Don’t move any victims unless you have to as some people may have neck or 
spine injuries and moving them could make it worse. Only move people if there is 
a major risk like a car fire and if you can move them without getting yourself hurt. 
Try to avoid bending or twisting necks, bodies and limbs.  For instance, if a 
casualty has their legs crossed move them without uncrossing their legs. 
Dragging is better than lifting as you can retain their body position better. You 
can drag someone by their clothes at the shoulders or  by their ankles but be 
wary of leg injuries.  Internal injuries can be caused by moving people with 
broken bones so be careful. 
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Many people believe that if they see a victim moving there is nothing wrong with 
them. That isn’t always the case, they could well be hurt so don’t ignore them. 
However, in first aid training we are told that the casualties that should give us 
the most concern are the quiet ones, so if a casualty isn’t talking then give them 
your attention first.   If you are a trained first aider do please stop as your skills 
could save someone’s life! If you don’t know CPR ask the 999 operator to guide 
you through the process if are willing to do it. At the very least remove any 
neckwear and gently (with one finger) tip their neck up, this will assist their 
breathing. 
  
First aiders learn the ABC rules – Airways, Breathing, Circulation – so always 
assist those with breathing difficulties first, even if someone is bleeding 
profusely.  If victims are bleeding place a thick pad of cloth directly onto the site 
where the bleeding is coming from and don’t remove the cloth even if the blood 
heavily seeps through, just add more layers of cloth.  Try to use a plastic bag or 
latex gloves from a first aid kit to avoid coming into contact with blood.  Where 
possible elevate the injury above the level of the heart as this helps to reduce 
blood pressure at the wound.   Keep your hand on the wound to maintain 
pressure on it. 
  
Remember shock can kill! Keep a lookout for any symptoms of shock among the 
casualties. Pale, damp, clammy and cool skin, weak/rapid pulse, nausea, thirst 
and shallow, rapid breathing can all be signs of shock. Lie the person down and 
elevate the feet and place a blanket around them to keep them warm. 
  
To keep the victims calm, let them know that you will stay with them till the 
emergency services arrive, and also speak to them in a reassuring way. This 
alone can be really helpful to victims. It is essential when you call 999 to give as 
much information as possible as this will help the paramedics to be more 
prepared for dealing with the victims. If you want to know more you can enrol on 
the Driver First Assist course which costs in the region of £144 Inc. VAT. The 
DFA encourages organisations to pay for these costs if their employee use the 
roads frequently as part of their job. For more information visit: 
http://www.driverfirstassist.org/ 
  
Thank you for giving your attention to a safety issue that I deeply back and 
support. 

 

http://www.driverfirstassist.org/
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING 

 

I suspect that like me most of you are now starting to think about Christmas and the 

daunting task of purchasing presents. 

You may also be considering making some of these purchases over the internet. Well 

why not consider helping Chesterfield Group of Advanced Motorists raise funds at the 

same time by logging onto:-http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam 

So how does it work?  
You shop directly with the retailer as you would normally, but if you sign up to 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam for free and use the links 

on the easyfundraising site to take you to the retailer, then a percentage of whatever you 

spend comes directly to us at no extra cost to yourself.  

How much can you raise? 

Spend £100 with M&S online or Amazon and you raise £2.50 for us. £100 with WH 

Smith puts £2.00 in our pocket and so on. There are over 2,000 retailers on their site, and 

some of the donations can be as much as 15% of your purchase. 

 

Save money too! 

easyfundraising is FREE to use plus you'll get access to hundreds of exclusive discounts 

and voucher codes, so not only will you be helping us, you’ll be saving money yourself. 

So sign up at http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam and start 

making a difference...simply by shopping. 

Raise Money As You Search! 

Are you one of the 6.4m people that use a search engine every day? Did you know you 

can raise money for Chesterfield Group of Advanced Motorists while you search? 

http://chesterfieldiam.easysearch.org.uk combines the results of several search engines 

such as Yahoo!, Bing and Ask to ensure you can always find what you’re looking for. 

But the fantastic thing is that EVERY TIME you search, half a penny is raised for 

Chesterfield Group of Advanced Motorists. Search just 15 times a day and you can 

raise around £25 a year for us. 

So the next time you need to find something online, please use 

http://chesterfieldiam.easysearch.org.uk and raise money for Chesterfield Group of 

Advanced Motorists with every search you make. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam
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Your friends and family can also use our unique web address’s helping to raise even 

more funds for the group.   So remember to make purchases online the web address is:- 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam 

To search the web the web address is:-http://chesterfieldiam.easysearch.org.uk 

If you require any further information please contact myself on 07885 746371,  

Thanks in anticipation, Jeff Snape, Treasurer, Chesterfield Advanced Motorists 

********************************************************************** 

Post-Christmas Meal at The Caernarvon, Teversal, 

Thursday 8
th

 January 2015 at 6 p.m. 

Please contact Chris Lake if interested. 

************************************************************* 

Free to a good home – Combined Goodmans 14” colour   

TV/ DVD unit complete with control & instructions. 

Contact Bob Stone if interested. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chesterfieldiam
http://chesterfieldiam.easysearch.org.uk/
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A bit of fun when you are recovering from over-indulgence! 

(Answers later on in the Newsletter - no cheating!) 

 

1 The Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square, 

London is an annual gift from which nation? 

 

2 According to the Christmas carol, “Good 

King Wenceslas looked out on the Feast of 

Stephen”. On what date does the Feast of 

Stephen fall? 

 

3 If a person was given all the gifts in the song 

“The Twelve days of Christmas”, how many 

gifts in total would they receive? 

 

4 What Christmas item was invented by 

London baker Tom Smith in 1847? 

 

5 In which ocean does the Australian territory 

of Christmas Island lie? 

 

6 “Christmas won't be Christmas without any 

presents” is the opening line from which 

classic novel? 

 

7 If you were born on Christmas day under 

what zodiac sign would you be? 
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8 From which country were turkeys 

introduced into the UK in the 

16th Century? 

 

9 What is the name of the 

German/Austrian yeast cake often 

served at Christmas? 

 

10 Which Disney animation, based on a 

T.H.White book was first released on 

Christmas Day in 1963? 

 

11 In “The Grinch Who Stole 

Christmas” why was The Grinch so 

mean? 

 

12 Who is said to have introduced the 

Christmas tree into the UK? 

 

13 What were the names of the three 

wise men? 

 

14 Which plant associated with 

Christmas has the Latin name 

“Viscum Album” ? 

 

15 In which Bond film does the 

character Dr. Christmas Jones 

appear? 

 

16 What Christmas item was first 

commercially designed by John 

Calcott Horsley in 1843? 

 

17 What is the name of The Simpson's 

pet greyhound? 

 

18 Who were “Walking Backwards to 

Christmas”, in a song in 1956? 
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19 Which is the only book in The Bible to 

mention the arrival of The Magi at the 

birth of Christ? 

 

20 Featuring among others the songs “My 

Funny Valentine” and “Bewitched, 

Bothered and Bewildered”,what Rodgers 

and Hart musical opened in New York on 

Christmas Day in 1940? 

 

 

E mail received from IAM House 
 
Good afternoon 
  
I am writing to let you know that Chris Givvons (IAM Staff Examiner in Northern 
England) has resigned from the IAM. Chris joined the IAM in this role in November 
2008 and as well as primarily covering the north of England he has more recently 
been assisting with the motorbike examiners in Scotland. Although his distance from 
London has meant that visits to IAM House have been infrequent, most of the staff in 
Chiswick have got to know and like Chris over the six years and he will be very much 
missed.  
  
Chris has decided that he wants to spend more time with his family, friends and on 
other interests and so is stepping down from the Staff Examiner role next month. 
Chris’s last day of work will be Sunday 14

th
 December and we will be sorry to see 

him go. I know you will join me in wishing him the very best for the future. 
  
Chris’s departure and the subsequent recruitment of a new Regional Quality 
Manager may impact on some National Observer tests.  We would ask you to be 
patient and we will complete all outstanding tests early in the New Year.  If you or 
someone else you know is interested in the new role, then I will be happy to have an 
informal chat about the recruitment process. 
  
Kind regards  
Amanda Smith 
Staff Examiner and Quality Process Manager 
Institute of Advanced Motorists 

Mobile: 07590 226690 
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FROM THE EDITOR ………………… Car Insurance 

 

 
 

It’s that time of year again and the letter arrived giving me a 

quote for renewal of my car insurance.  It explained that I didn’t 

have to do anything but that they would automatically renew on the 

due date, unless I asked them not to beforehand. 

 

So, I do my usual thing of going on to price comparison websites, 

inserting all the information required, and waiting for the quotes 

to come through.    Surprise, surprise!    In said quotes, there was 

one from my current insurer for approximately £30 less than they 

had quoted in the letter!     Interesting, eh? 

 

I did try Surety but unfortunately they could not match it.   I 

telephoned my current insurer and explained that I had received 

an online quote at £30 less and they asked “Who with”.   “With 

you” I said.   “Oh” was the reply.    After taking me through a few 

more questions, they even managed to knock another £1 or so off 

the online price, so like I said last year, it pays to shop around and 

it pays to use the internet to do so! 
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We hope you will come and join us for the Christmas 

Social – buffet, tea and coffee, raffle, fun quizzes, 

prizes and Jolly Christmas Music!  
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Quiz answers 

1. Norway 

2. The day after Christmas, 26th December. 

3. The gifts would total 364 

4. Christmas crackers. 

5. There are 2 Christmas Islands, but the Australian one lies in the Indian 

Ocean. 

6. Written by Louisa May Alcott, the lines come from “Little Women”. 

7. Capricorn 

8. From the USA (or more correctly America as it was then). 

9. Stollen 

10. The Sword in the Stone”. 

11. His heart was two sizes too small. 

12. Prince Albert. 

13. They were Balthasar, Melchior and Caspar. 

14. The plant is the Mistletoe. 

15. She appears in “The World is not Enough”, played by Denise Richards. 

16. The Christmas Card. 

17. He is called Santa's Little Helper. 

18.  The Goons. 

19.  The Gospel of Saint Matthew.(Matthew 2:1-12). 

20. The musical was Pal Joey 

21. Panettone. 

22. 1992. 

  24.       Turkey 

  25.      William I (The Conqueror). 
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DECEMBER 2014 
 
 
Sunday 7th 
 

 
Guidance 

 
Sainsbury’s Car Park, 
9.30 a.m. 
 

 
NO SATURDAY GUIDANCE IN DECEMBER 

 

 
Thursday 18th 
 

 
Christmas 
Social   
 

 
 

 
7.30 pm 
St Thomas’s centre 
Brampton 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tuesday 23rd 
 

 
Committee Meeting 

 
Chesterfield Library 
Café,  7.30 p.m. 
 

 
January 2015: 
 
Sunday 4th  Guidance 
Saturday 10th  Guidance 
Thursday 22nd AGM 
Tuesday 27th  Committee Meeting 
 

REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER 1017471 

 


